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Recently I had the honor, and the pleasure, of participating in the instal-

lation of Iota Alpha chapter at the University of Texas, San Antonio and the

initiation of the charter members and an alumna initiate. Participating in

the installation process—including initiating colony members—is always a

highlight of my volunteer experience. The enthusiasm of the members on

the eve of initiation and installation is always inspiring, regardless of how

many times I have been privileged to participate in the process.

While preparing for the installation weekend, I began thinking about the

early history of the Adelphean Society—specifically how it expanded

beyond Wesleyan Female College. As you may recall, the Adelpheans

remained a “local” society for 53 years. Loyally, Volume I reports that “on

May 15 the committee was appointed to con-

sult President DuPont Guerry about getting a

charter to become national . . .”  Sisters states

that “[i]n the fall of 1904, even before they

voted to change their name, the Adelpheans

were already considering various campuses for

expansion. It was moved and seconded that, ‘a

committee be appointed to write to Agnes

Scott in regard to establishing a chapter

there.’ The December 5 minutes state, ‘[w]e

discussed establishing a chapter at Converse.’”

For now unknown reasons, chapters were never established at Agnes Scott

or Converse, but the determination of our sisters to expand remained undi-

minished. On March 25, 1905, two members of Alpha chapter installed Beta

chapter at Salem College in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

The decisions to “go national” and change the society’s name to Alpha

Delta Phi represented significant changes. In deciding to “go National,” the

Adelpheans had clearly adopted a new “strategic plan,” although the

phrase “strategic plan” was undoubtedly unfamiliar to them. Generations of

sisters remain thankful for the vision and courage demonstrated by our

predecessors who made the decision to implement that new strategic plan.

The 2015-2017 Strategic Plan crafted by Grand Council does not con-

tain any change as monumental as the decision to “go National,” but

nonetheless it contains important objectives. The overriding objectives

are: (1) “[o]ptimizing the member experience at every stage of member-

ship to promote Alpha Delta Pi as a way of life and enable heightened suc-

cess for each chapter to provide the foundation for a meaningful member

experience;” and (2) “[m]aximiz[ing] the development and allocation of

human and financial resources to ensure long term success and stability.”

Grand Council is deeply committed to using the Strategic Plan as our

guidebook throughout the biennium and charting our progress in accom-

plishing the tasks set forth in the accompanying tactical outline to achieve

the objectives of the Strategic Plan. I hope each sister will read the

Adelphean article on page 10 about the plan and commit herself to help-

ing the organization achieve the objectives set forth to ensure that Alpha

Delta Pi remains First. Finest. Forever.
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W  
When Cristi Curlee Holcombe, Gamma Phi—East

Tennessee State, was growing up in a small town in
central Alabama, she had already begun her interest in
the design field. She just didn’t know that she would
be able to make a career out of choosing colors and
swatches and creating design magic—whether in her
own design firm, Cristi Holcombe Interiors, through
her interior design blog Charm Home, or on the HGTV
show Elbow Room for three seasons.  

“I did start with rearranging my rooms and picking
out decorating elements for them when I was very lit-
tle. At that point, it was just something fun to do.”

In college, she realized after her first semester that

she was spending much more time watching design
shows on television than what her friends were viewing.
“I found out that interior design was actually a major.
Sounds crazy but I never knew that was something you
could go to school for until then. People didn’t really
hire designers that I knew of in small town Alabama!” 

Her design firm based in Atlanta has allowed her to
work with some amazing clients over the years.
“Probably my favorite project to date was my
Riverview home project. This client was one of my 
very first when I started my own company; she had
heard about my blog through a local contest where I
had won best blog. She contacted me about designing
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Charming the
Homes of Others
Cristi Curlee Holcombe Shares Her Experience on HGTV

B y E L L E N  L O N G  L I S T O N
A d e l p h e a n F e a t u r e s  E d i t o r  



her two kids’ rooms and their playroom and then
worked on a few other areas for her. (Later) she pretty
much gave me free reign to design her dream home. It
was an amazing project to work on.”

When Cristi was eight months pregnant with her
oldest child, a friend of her husband, Billy, sent him a
tweet from HGTV that the network was looking for
Atlanta female design talent for a new show. “He sent
it to me, and I sent my bio, headshots, and portfolio,
not thinking I would ever hear back.” Several weeks
later, HGTV contacted her and said they would reach
out if she made the cut.

Fast forward two weeks to her son Chase’s birth. “I
was in the hospital; my cell rang, so I picked it up—not
having any clue it would be Chip Wade, HGTV host and
designer,” Cristi recalls. “The whole conversation was
pretty much a blur, but I did get the part where he said
they wanted me to come in and audition in two
weeks.” Cristi left her baby for the first time two weeks
later and auditioned. A week later, she found out she
had the job and would be starting design work for the
pilot episode a week later. She filmed three seasons—
39 episodes—of Elbow Room for HGTV and loved it.

“I was pregnant for the entire third season with my
daughter, Hayden, and knew there was no way to run
my company, be an HGTV designer, and a mom to two
kids unless I wanted to do each really poorly. I bowed
out of filming the fourth and final season of the show to
focus on my then new daughter, family, and business.”
This creative sister says she’s still close with the cast
and crew and often collaborates on design projects with
the carpenters from the show and Chip, the host.

Cristi says she had no idea what it was like to be a
television designer until she actually was one. “I wasn’t
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just a designer; I was a project manager, painter, car-
penter, window treatment fabricator, and everything in
between. It is so much more than looking pretty on
camera and making a room look pretty.”

Her favorite part of each Elbow Room show was
reveal day. “Seeing a homeowner’s face through a mon-
itor while they are seeing their home for the first time
after it has been completely transformed is absolutely
magical and everything you think a TV show would be
about. Chip would be walking the homeowners
through their space, and everyone else would be hud-
dled in a small room waiting for them to either have a
burst of excitement or burst into tears of joy or both.
It was truly amazing to be a part of that.”

Cristi say her next dream to fulfill is owning a store-
front for her design business. “We’ll see if that ends up
being in the cards, but I’m really hoping that in the
next few years it will happen.”

This sister says that being part of Alpha Delta Pi in
college played a major role in shaping her into the busi-
nesswoman she is today. “Being involved with a group
of women who know their self-worth and are very con-
fident about who they are is so important. Alpha Delta
Pi was just that—a group of smart, talented, and driven
women who knew they wanted to excel in life.”

Cristi’s chapter sisters have remained her closest
friends, and nine of them go on a “girls’ trip” every
September. “These girls are the best group of friends
a girl could ask for. We were all in or at each other’s
weddings, have seen each other through good times
and really bad times and have watched each others’
families. We have a text group, and rarely a day goes
by that we don’t text each other something—whether
it’s to ask for prayers, send a funny quote or pic or
just check on each other.  It’s amazing that we can go
from joining ADPi to still be connected and share 17
strong years of friendship.”



run for attorney general, and said his response gave
her the confidence she needed to go ahead. And that’s
not Leslie’s only politically-related experience—she
also served as deputy counsel for the National
Republican Congressional Committee before joining
the Republican National Committee as counsel. 

While living in the Delta Delta chapter house, Leslie
served as spirit chair and was very active in philan-
thropic events supporting the Ronald McDonald House.
“Being an ADPi is like having a family away from
home,” she remembered fondly. “Whether it was a bro-
ken heart or a disappointing grade, my sorority sisters
were always there for me, because, just as we said, we
live for each other.” 

Leslie also has been greatly impacted by ADPi alum-
nae and is very grateful for their commitment to the
sorority and everything it holds dear. She credits her
overall Alpha Delta Pi experience with shaping who
she now is as an adult and making her an effective
lawyer and attorney general. “The sorority helped me
learn how to be a leader and resolve disagreements. . .
and know that at the end of the day, we will still come
together for the greater good of the organization.” 

Elected as the 56th attorney general for the state of
Arkansas in 2014, Leslie Rutledge, Delta Delta—
Arkansas, became the first woman and first Republican
in the state’s history to serve in the office. A graduate
of the university’s William H. Bowen School of Law,
Leslie began her legal career as clerk for Arkansas
Court of Appeals Judge Josephine Hart, followed by a
stint working as deputy counsel for Governor Mike
Huckabee, and later serving as legal counsel for his
2008 presidential campaign. “No one outworks Mike
Huckabee,” remembered Leslie. “As governor and a
presidential candidate, he had a strong philosophy that
he would not ask staff to do something he was not will-
ing to do himself, and he believed that you finish
something just as strong as you start it.” Leslie con-
sulted with Governor Huckabee before she decided to

For the Greater Good 
Delta Delta Alumna Leslie Rutledge Serves as
the First Female Attorney General of Arkansas

B y S U S A N  J E R V I S  K E N N E D Y  
A d e l p h e a n A l u m n a e  E d i t o r

Leslie served on Governor Mike Huckabee’s presi-
dential campaign as his legal counsel.

Leslie Rutledge was sworn in as the first female
attorney general of Arkansas.
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On Saturday, April 9, 2016, members of Grand
Council, the New Chapter Development District Team,
and other alumnae and collegians installed Iota Alpha
chapter at The University of Texas, San Antonio.
Founded in 1969, UTSA has quickly risen through the
ranks to become internationally known for its research
programs and diverse student population. Alpha Delta
Pi joins six NPC sororities, eight IFC fraternities, seven
NPHC organizations, and nine multicultural Greek

groups on campus. The colony members participated
in numerous campus activities, including student gov-
ernment, service group VOICES, Ambassadors, and a
number of honors societies. The women placed third in
Greek Week and were named New Chapter of the Year
at UTSA. They volunteered at the Ronald McDonald
House and raised money for RMHC by selling water
bottles at Fiesta UTSA.

Stacy DeMartini Bruton, International President; Jan
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Members of Grand Council, the New Chapter Development District Team, international officers,
and area alumnae initiated 74 women as the charter members of Iota Alpha chapter
at the University of Texas, San Antonio, on April 9, 2016.

Iota Roll Commences 
With the Installation of Iota Alpha at 
The University of Texas, San Antonio

B y J E N N I F E R  S M I T H  D I C K I N S O N  
G r o w t h  a n d  D e v e l o p m e n t  M a n a g e r  a n d  

E L I Z A B E T H  W R I G H T ,  A d e l p h e a n E d i t o r  w i t h  
J O R D A N  M I L L E R ,  2 0 1 5 - 1 6  L e a d e r s h i p  C o n s u l t a n t



at the Fair Oaks Ranch Golf and Country Club in Fair
Oaks, Texas. Attending for the university were Dr.
Barry McKinney, Director of Student Activities, and
Amanda Ramon and Julie Bunson, Program Advisors.
During the celebration, Mrs. Bruton conducted the
ceremony to install the new chapter officers and pre-
sented the new chapter president, D’Nae Brotherman,
with the chapter’s charter. Mrs. Victor-Herring pre-
sented the university with a gift from the Alpha Delta
Pi Foundation, and the chapter presented a video
slideshow of their activities in the preceding weeks.

Alexander Maisch and Debbie Tilson Gill, International
Vice Presidents of Collegiate Membership; and Susan
Mathews, District Team Director of the New Chapter
Development District Team presided over the initiation
ceremonies for the 74 charter members. Also initiated
as an alumna was Sandra Castro Farhart, mother of
Iota Alpha Standards Advisor Jordan Farhart.
Collegiate and alumnae members provided initiation
assistance, including alumnae from the San Antonio
Alumnae Association and collegians from Delta—
Texas, Epsilon Zeta—Texas State, Delta Mu—Sam
Houston State, Epsilon Epsilon—Texas Tech, Gamma
Upsilon—North Texas, Zeta Chi—Baylor, and Zeta
Lambda—Texas A&M. The installation of this chapter
marked the first new chapter installation during Mrs.
Bruton’s term as International President.

Joining the presiding officers were Sandy Roland,
District V Team Director; Dawn Victor-Herring,
Foundation President; Karen Galentine and Ami
Wallace, Collegiate Province Directors; Lindy Cash and
Rise Candelaria, Panhellenic Relations Directors;
Rebecca Gentry, Recruitment and Marketing Director;
Jennifer Dickinson, Growth and Development Manager;
and Jordan Miller, Mary Beth Miller, and Kaley Tabor,
Leadership Consultants.

Charter members welcomed their family, friends,
chapter advisors, San Antonio Alumnae Association
members, and university administrators to the
Installation Celebration the morning following initiation
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The newly initiated charter members of Iota Alpha welcomed family, friends, and alumnae to an instal-
lation banquet at the Fair Oaks Ranch Golf and Country Club.

International President Stacy DeMartini Bruton pre-
sented Iota Alpha President D’Nae Brotherman
with the chapter’s charter.
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The

2015-2017
Strategic Plan

ALPHA DELTA PI 2015-2017 STRATEGIC PLAN

OUR VISION:
Alpha Delta Pi Is a Way of Life

OUR MISSION:
Established in 1851, Alpha Delta Pi is committed to sisterhood,

values and ethics, high academic standards, and social responsibility.

OBJECTIVE I: 
ENHANCED MEMBER EXPERIENCE

Optimize the member experience at every stage of membership to promote Alpha
Delta Pi as a way of life and enable heightened success for each chapter to provide

the foundation for a meaningful member experience.

COMMITMENT AND ENGAGEMENT

◆ Measure successes of Alpha Education program based on Alpha member feedback and
Alpha retention rate.

◆ Redesign and implement comprehensive Delta member experience programming.
◆ Educate alumnae sisters concerning the broad spectrum of ways to engage in Alpha Delta Pi.
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Earlier this year, Grand Council finalized the Strategic Plan for the 2015-2017 Biennium. During this
process, Council remained committed to taking a more inclusive approach to crafting the plan and
solicited input from the members of the Strategic Leadership team as well as Foundation President
Dawn Victor-Herring. After reviewing that feedback, Grand Council adjusted the plan and completed a
tactical outline—an integral part of the implementation of the Strategic Plan.

The Strategic Plan will be used not only to establish and communicate the strategic goals of the
sorority for this biennium to all international officers and members, but it also will be used as the
touchstone for prioritizing actions and allocating resources, both human and financial. Grand Council
envisions and expects that the Strategic Plan will be reviewed and relied upon by all Alpha Delta Pi
leaders, including chapter officers, alumnae officers, and international officers, in determining areas of
focus and addressing progress and success as an organization.

The Strategic Plan itself establishes objectives for the biennium and broad areas for work, but does
not set forth the specifics of how to achieve the objectives. The tactical outline assigns ownership of
various projects under the Strategic Plan and establishes a timeline for the identified owner(s) to pro-
vide Grand Council with a plan designed to achieve the project designated in the tactical outline. 
Grand Council is convinced that with this plan Alpha Delta Pi will be better positioned to serve sis-
ters at all stages of membership and remain competitive with our peer groups in the National
Panhellenic Conference.



LEADERSHIP AND TREND RECOGNITION

◆ Provide leadership training and resources for collegians and alumnae members.
◆ Engage with National Panhellenic Conference peers and college and university personnel to under-

stand campus and Greek trends.
◆ Heighten our presence within the National Panhellenic Conference and Greek and higher education

conferences through leadership positions and presentations at conferences.

CHAPTER SUCCESSES

◆ Develop and implement professional recruitment and marketing systems and tools.
◆ Develop and implement a targeted retention plan for chapters with membership cancellation

rates exceeding 10%.
◆ Recruit and retain chapter officers by developing succession planning initiatives and skill-based

office recommendations.
◆ Develop and implement an enhanced Officer Transition Workshop.

OBJECTIVE II: 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Maximize the development and allocation of human and
financial resources to ensure long-term success and stability.

CASH FLOW

◆ Develop balance sheet strategic plan to ensure ability to maximize investment opportunities in
housing, member support and chapter growth.

◆ Increase awareness of Greek Licensed vendors to produce additional royalties and to protect our
trademarks. Royalties.

◆ Partnership with the Alpha Delta Pi Foundation
◆ Develop 2-year projection for desired educational program funding.
◆ Promote establishment of academic scholarship for each chapter.

VOLUNTEER STAFF
◆ Design volunteer roles to focus on worthwhile work designed to promote success.
◆ Implement a sustainable subject matter expert resource program.

TECHNOLOGY

◆ Evaluate and redesign processes impacting members to fully utilize Pi Portal functionality.
◆ Design and deploy member campaign to capture professional skills and volunteer interest from

alumnae in each member’s account in the database.
◆ Develop online Potential Member Profile Form and Legacy Introduction form with electronic

delivery to chapter.

COMMUNICATION

◆ Develop an archive on the website of programming and workshops which will be available
to all members.

◆ Increase followers on social media by producing meaningful and educational campaigns.
◆ Create communication plan where announcements, memoranda, bulletins, and publications are

disseminated through Executive Office and accessed on our website.
◆ Develop communication templates for chapters, alumnae associations, house corporations, advisors,

and International Officers.
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The trip was so much fun, and I’m really glad I
went. I only tried to back out three times in the last
year. My husband even asked me at the airport, “Are
you going to actually get on the plane?” because he

knew I was a nervous wreck. I’ve probably put on 100
pounds since college, and that’s never a confidence
builder. As soon as I saw everyone, all the anxiety just
melted away for me. It was almost like I had seen
these people the day before at the MTSU grill—and
yet we were 28 years older. There was something kind
of great about reconnecting with these women that I
lived with, ate every meal with, cried with, laughed
with, shared clothes with, went to parties with and
grew up with . . . basically did everything with during
a few very important years of my life.

I’m so grateful for those college years . . . and it was
so good seeing everyone again and catching up. It was
a non-stop talkfest. And of course we had to stop and
get a group picture while throwing diamonds at every
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Eighteen Epsilon Tau alumnae rekindled old friendships on a sisterhood cruise to the Bahamas.

Stories of Sisterhood 
B y S U Z A N N E  W A R N E R  O ’ G W Y N N

E p s i l o n T a u — M i d d l e  T e n n e s s e e  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y

The Adelphean is pleased 
to share this Story of Sisterhood 

from Suzanne Warner O’Gwynn. Last 
summer, a group of 18 alumnae from
Epsilon Tau at Middle Tennessee State

planned a reunion cruise to the
Bahamas, picking right up where 
they’d left of f at the end of their 

collegiate ADPi experience.



possible moment. I know a lot
of sisters wanted to go on the
trip but just couldn’t work it
out. Some may have even felt
like me, insecure and unsure
about revisiting the past. 

I turned 50 right after the
trip, and being with all of
those old friends again truly
felt like I had come full circle.
I thought it might be depress-
ing . . . that I hadn’t done
enough or accomplished
enough or stayed thin
enough. Honestly, I was
unable to fulfill most of the
dreams and aspirations I had
in my 20s. But I didn’t dwell
on that or feel bad about
that—everyone was very
accepting. I think we have all changed . . . we’ve
grown older and had wonderful experiences in our
lives, done things we are proud of but also had great
tragedies and disappointments that dropped us to our
knees and made us beg for mercy. And now with
maybe a few more wrinkles or a few more pounds . . .
we could recognize everyone as having changed and
grown and yet still be much the same person we
remembered from long ago. It’s really hard to put into
words what the trip meant to me.

On the last night of our cruise as we headed back
to Miami, I stood at the back of the boat alone for a
few minutes and watched us move through the water
and looked back at where we had been. I felt us mov-
ing forward, and it was very symbolic of life as I
looked at the vast ocean around me. I said a small
prayer to God that I was so grateful for the impact
these people had on my life and still had. I thanked
God for letting me live to be 50 and get to share this
moment and all the moments I’ve had in this lifetime.
I have been blessed; although some days I’ve felt
cursed when feeling sorry for myself, but deep down I
know I am truly blessed. We are getting older, and we
are running out of time—that’s just a fact. 

At the end of the trip after we got back to Miami, I
looked around at everyone that I had traveled with–all
of those friends. I saw them as they were 28 years ago
and who they are today. I pulled out my iPhone and lis-
tened to a song that I listened to at 20 and wanted to
hear it from the perspective of a 50 year old. It’s titled
“Forever Young” by Alphaville. It made me cry bitter-
sweet tears for who we were and who we are now. I’m
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Visiting the beach and sharing fun times on the cruise
allowed for opportunities to showcase the sisterhood
that picked right up where it left off 28 years earlier.

thankful for all of you . . . those that went on the trip
and those that were unable to. You meant so much to
me then and you still do. I have never forgotten that
time in my life and those friendships. 

On the boat heading back to Miami, Jennifer Lawson
Dye volunteered to compete in a dance-off with six 20-
something-year-old women. I think in a brief moment
she was terrified as she watched the other young
women dance, and I was a little terrified for her. She
was the last to perform, and I must say she had some
pretty tough competition. I honestly thought what is

she going to do? All I can say is Jennifer made us
proud. She was amazing. She won the contest as we
cheered her on. I went up to a few of the young
women that she defeated, and I said, “You guys did
great. You were probably the real winners.” I told them
we’d known each other since we were in college. They
told me that they looked at each other and our happy
cheering group while Jennifer was dancing and said,
“That is who we want to be. That is our goal to be
them when we are their age.” They actually bowed to
us as if to say, “we’re not worthy.” It was a beautiful
moment where young women and middle-age women
really connected and realized we are all really the
same. We were once them and they will someday be
us. As we cheered Jennifer on, I truly felt… Forever
Young. And her victory was a victory to each of us.

I love all of you. And I hope we see each other
again soon.



It’s no secret that sorority recruitment is one of the best training grounds for
professional networking, nailing that job interview, or making friends in a new city.  

After four years of formal recruitment, countless COR dates, and more than your fair share
of recruitment small talk, you’re told it will pay off big time when you’re a stellar conversa-
tionalist at your first job, at networking events, or as the ringleader of a new group of
friends. All four years of chant learning, long workshops, and late nights were secretly
teaching you a life skill so prized by millennials—the ability to have a
conversation with anyone about anything for any length of time.

How do we do it? By remembering that we’re ADPi sisters
when we engage in Seamless Small Talk.
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Mastering the Art of Conversation: 
Seamless Small Talk

B y K A T H E R I N E  L E V A S S E U R ,  G a m m a T a u
R e c r u i t m e n t  a n d  M a r k e t i n g  D i r e c t o r  I I I

Keep your body language approachable: open, relaxed,
and pleasant. Casual eye contact and a warm smile
demonstrate your interest in engaging with others. If
you’ve met someone before, do your very best to remem-
ber her name. If you forget, keep a positive attitude and
discretely ask another person or say, “I’m so sorry, I’ve
drawn a blank.” Keep the conversation tone positive and
the topic suitable for professional settings. Just like for-
mal recruitment, there are appropriate and inappropriate
topics for a professional setting.

D: Draw the Other Person Out
In the age of smartphones and constant digital con-

nection, your undivided attention is one of the highest
compliments you can give someone. The more you
focus on and listen to the other person, the more you
make them feel important. If you’re meeting someone
for the first time, ask what she does professionally and
what she enjoys outside of work. Questions can be
extremely vague—“bring me up to date…” or about the
meaning of a specific statement piece of jewelry. This
opens the door for a whole range of topics, and your
skills will keep the conversation flowing from there.

A:Approachable, Appropriate, Attitude
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P: Prepare for a Lull
Pauses are natural in conversation, and a brief

silence is never quite as long as you think it is! If you
sense the person is dying to get away, give him or her
the opportunity to leave the conversation gracefully.
Otherwise, have a few fail-safe conversation-saving
questions in your back pocket. “How do you know
the host?” and “What keeps you busy outside of
work?” are great options.

I: Interesting Introductions
Just like during formal recruitment, professional

networking requires you to make strong transitions
as you introduce your guest to the host, your col-
league, or your boss. In addition to names, offer a lit-
tle information about each person or a shared inter-
est. This will spark a new conversation and enable to
you make your exit gracefully.

Remember that conversation is a skill and an art. Like perfecting a door
stack or Greek Week song, you simply cannot improve your conversation
skills unless you put effort into practicing. Dare to live in the moment, tuck
your smartphone away, and authentically engage with your guest.



The Beginning:
With the help of Jess Rogers from Upsilon chapter,

seven young women at the University of Missouri joined
together with the express purpose of petitioning Alpha
Delta Pi to become a chapter. On April 15, 1915, National
Vice President Gladys Tilley Chambers installed Alpha
Gamma chapter of Alpha Delta Pi. Charter members were
Sadie Woods, Bess Buckridge, Jola Meyers, Willie
Lightner, Helen Carter, Marie Brown, and Maxine Wilson.

Weekend Highlights:
• 300 collegians and 300 alumnae attended the

celebration
• The new pin was unveiled on the balcony as a gift

from the Alpha Gamma House Corporation
• ADPi Walk for Ronald McDonald House—a 1-mile fun

walk around the campus
• House and campus tours
• 50- and 60-Year Ceremonies
• Jewel Degree
• Centennial Celebration Dinner

• Keynote Speakers 
• Jan Alexander Maisch, International Vice President of

Collegiate Membership 
• Dawn Victor-Herring, Alpha Delta Pi Foundation

President 
• Dr. Cathy Scroggs, Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs
• Terry Gray, Executive Director for Ronald McDonald

House Charities of Mid Missouri, recognized Alpha Gamma
for meeting their goal of $50,000 raised.

Chapter Highlights During the 100th Year:
• Won its first Maxine Blake Golden Lion Award
• Won the 104th Homecoming at Mizzou
• Featured in Alpha Delta Pi’s national

philanthropy video
• Alana Simpson won the Dorothy Shaw

Leadership Award
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100th Anniversary co-chairs Melanie Harris Guard, ’82
(left), and Susan Kirsch Wintermute, ’86 (right), take a
minute to pose in front of the chapter house. On the
balcony is the new pin that the Alpha Gamma House
Corporation bought for the chapter for the 100th
Anniversary Celebration.

From left, Susan Wiedmier Bridges, ’75, House
Corporation Treasurer, and keynote speakers Dawn
Victor-Herring, Alpha Delta Pi Foundation President,
and Jan Alexander Maisch, International Vice
President of Collegiate Membership, are pictured here
with new stone lions installed as part of a $2.7 million
addition and renovation completed in 2013.

Roaring for 100 Years—
Alpha Gamma’s 100th Anniversary

B y A N N  P A R K E R  D AV I S
A d e l p h e a n C h a p t e r  E d i t o r  



Notable Alpha Gamma Sisters
Caralee Strock Stanard served Alpha Delta Pi as Grand

President from 1938 to 1948, as NPC Delegate from 1948
to 1959, and as Grand Adelphean Editor from 1936 to
1938 and from 1962 to 1980. Her greatest legacy is “The
Creed of Alpha Delta Pi,” which was presented as part of
her keynote address in 1948.

• Alumna of the Year in 1965—Mabel Ruth
Bandy Anheuser

• Vivian Hannan Keltner and Betty McCarty Niccolls
served as Adelphean Editors. 

• Bettie McHaney Talbert, Kristi Baer Cooper, and
Peggy Woods Vaughn served for many years as interna-
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International Vice President of Collegiate Membership
Jan Maisch led the 50-year ceremony for
Lori Durnell McKinley, Joanne Greaves,
and Joan Turner Hickman.

Sisters who participated in the 60-year ceremony
include Janet Esau Wheeler, ’47; LaDonne Bailey
Mullen, ’51; Sue Slonecker Davis, ’52; Hazel Zurcher
Knutsen, ’52; and Bettie McHaney Talbert, ’53.

Alpha Gamma alumnae from the 70s and 80s gather on the front lawn prior to a 1-mile fun walk through the
Mizzou campus for Ronald McDonald House Charities of Mid-Missouri. The banner hanging from the balcony
shows the 100th Anniversary logo, designed by Mel Brunning, who graduated in 2015.

tional officers. Several other sisters also have served
as international officers. 

• As undergraduates in the 1930s, Jean Lane
and Esther Witt wrote the lyrics and music
to Alpha Delta Pi’s “Wishing Wells,” a song that
is still sung by chapters.

Alpha Gamma Alumnae Website: 
www.adpimizzoualumns.com
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potential member information

Name (Last, First, Middle, Preferred)    Home Address (Street, City, State, ZIP)

High School Attended            Year Graduated Previous College/University Attended

PNM's Email Address            Upcoming Year in School

High School or College GPA (most recent) ACT Score   SAT Score

family information

Father’s Name       Fraternal Affiliation/College

Mother’s Name      Sorority Affiliation/College

Additional Alpha Delta Pi Relatives

Mother (full name, maiden name, college) 

Sister (full name, maiden name, college)

Grandmother (full name, maiden name, college)

Stepmother (full name, maiden name, college)

Other (relation, full name, maiden name, college)

Other sorority influences

potential member attitude

Potential Member Profile
To be completed by members of Alpha Delta Pi only

Instructions for using this form:

This form must be endorsed by either an individual or an alumnae association, but need 
not receive the endorsement of both.
Collegiate members may only submit Potential Member Profiles for women attending 
universities other than their own.
Attach a photo and résumé with this form, if available.
A personal letter may also be attached, if desired.
Mail this form directly to the chapter. Do not send to Executive Office.
If submitting this profile for a Legacy, a Legacy Introduction Form must also be completed 
and mailed to the chapter.

Freshman
Sophomore

Junior
Senior

Friendly
Enthusiastic
Poised

Reserved
Positive
Loyal

Other

Potential Member Profiles may now be
completed and submitted through the

Alpha Delta Pi website. Click on "Recommend
a PNM" at www.alphadeltapi.org

For chapter addresses and recruitment dates, please check the
Alpha Delta Pi website at https://www.alphadeltapi.org/Page/

PotentialMembersandLegacies

Alpha Delta Pi
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scholarship information

Honors Student

Scholarships Received

Academic Awards

Field of Study (if known)

attributes

Leadership Positions Held

Extracurricular Activities

Community Service

additional comments

endorsement
I hereby recommend this woman for membership in Alpha Delta Pi based upon:

My personal acquaintance with her for  years

My personal acquaintance with her family for   years

Information secured from a reliable source

Information secured from local Panhellenic

I do not recommend this woman for membership in Alpha Delta Pi

Name       Chapter  

Home Address (Street, City, State, ZIP)    E-mail Address

I serve Alpha Delta Pi as a(n)

Alumna (List Advisor, Int’l Officer, Alumnae Assn, House Corp position)

Paid ReMember Dues? (Check if yes)   Supported the Alpha Delta Pi Foundation? (Check if yes)

Collegian
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Legacy Introduction
This form is to be used to introduce legacies to 

collegiate chapters. 
Alpha Delta Pi

Date  To

Chapter College/University

This is to notify you that the below mentioned legacy will be participating in recruitment on your campus. 
Also attached is a complete Potential Member Profile to assist you in getting to know her better. 

Thank you for your consideration.

legacy information

Name

Relationship

She will be a 

alumna (family) member information

Name Maiden Name

Chapter and College/University Initiation Year

Street Address

City/State/ZIP

E-mail Address 

I have paid ReMember dues   I have supported the Alpha Delta Pi Foundation

Detail of my alumna involvement (advisor, officer, alumnae association, house corporation, etc.)

I am a current International Officer   I am a former International Officer

I have read and understand the Alpha Delta Pi Legacy Policy. I understand that I will not be contacted if the legacy I am
introducing is released during the recruitment process.

Signature of Member  Date

      Granddaughter               Daughter    Sister

Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

Alumnae: Please complete the following and mail to the chapter.



A.  Pearl Drop Necklace, 18”, #682054    
 SS...$49
  
B.  Pearl Ring, #612013    
 SS...$75  (Whole sizes only, 6 – 9.)
  
C.  Pearl Drop Earrings, #622054    
 SS...$65
  
D.  Violet Post Earrings, #0860E    
 10K, 10KW...$129   SS...$38
  
E.  Mini Pearl Bracelet, 7”, #6315   SS...$45
  

A.

C.

D.

G.

H.

(Chain and charm 
sold separately.)

E.

F. I.

J.

K.

L.

B.

F.  Violet Ring, #0684    
 SS...$35   (Whole sizes only, 5– 9.)

G.  Violet Bracelet, 7.5”, #0881    
 10K, 10KW...$328   SS...$176    
 GF...$200

H.  Coles Ring, #7902    
 14K, 14KW...$285   10K, 10KW...$203 
 SS...$87
  
I.  Snake Chain, 18”, #SNAKE18    
 GF...$30   SS...$18
  
J.  Violet Charm, #0860    
 10K, 10KW...$48   SS...$28
  
K.  Jewel Blush Watch, #SUMMERTI...$50 
  
L.  Loyally Festoon Necklace, 18”, #206500  
 SS...$35
 (Also available in SS with rose plating.)

K – karat gold, KW – karat white gold, SS – sterling silver, GF – gold-filled.  
Not all items shown actual size.  Prices subject to change.
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Emily Erkel, ADPi Foundation President Dawn Victor-
Herring, District V Housing Director Renee Onstot
Clark, Rho II Collegiate Province Director Sandy
Roland, and ADPi Foundation Executive Director
Jennifer Webb. 

Alpha Zeta has an impressive record of service at the
local, state, and international levels. Several sisters have
served as international officers throughout the years,

including Carolyn Wiltsie Morton, Martha Steele, and
Maureen Calloway Carnavale. Several sisters also have
risen to the level of Grand Council and include First
Grand Vice President Lilita Wilson McCorkle, Grand Vice
President of Collegiate Chapters Lucille Barksdale
Renner, Grand Vice President of Alumnae Anne Veale
Pogson, Grand Vice President of Collegiate Chapter
Performance and Vice President of Collegiate
Membership Elisse Jones Freeman, and International
Vice President of Collegiate Chapters and International
President Kathryn Peddy Goddard. Elisse Freeman and
Kathryn Goddard also served as National Panhellenic
Delegate. Several sisters also have served the ADPi
Foundation, including Peggy Bort Jones, Kathryn
Goddard and Anne Pogson, who served as the president. 

Alpha Zeta also boasts a number of Dorothy Shaw
Leadership winners and Traveling Consultants and
was awarded the Golden Lion in 1989. Although the
active chapter was closed in 1998, the chapter main-
tains a presence on the SMU campus with the Alpha
Zeta house and with an Interview Room in the
Hughes-Trigg Student Center that was donated by
Alpha Zetas prior to the 100th.

Alpha Delta Pi became the first sorority at Southern
Methodist University when Alpha Zeta chapter was
installed by National Inspector Su Penn Blind on
October 12, 1915—the year that the university
opened. On June 12-13, 2015, more than 130 Alpha
Zeta alumnae came together at the Holiday Inn Park
Cities in Dallas to celebrate 100 years of sisterhood.

A reception, sponsored by Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
and the Alpha Delta Pi Foundation, was held for
returning alumnae on Friday evening. In addition to
the luncheon on Saturday, Alpha Zeta house tours and
decade parties were held Saturday afternoon. The
Alpha Zeta House Corporation still owns and maintains
the Alpha Zeta house as a Panhellenic residence for
SMU Greek women in good standing.

The highlight of the weekend was the Centennial
Celebration Luncheon held on Saturday, June 13, 2015.
Co-chairs of the event were Jan Hancock Wooldridge,
who also served as Mistress of Ceremonies, and Anne
Veale Pogson. Keynote speakers included SMU Vice
President of Student Affairs Dr. Lori White, International
President Tammie Pinkston, and past International
President Kathryn Peddy Goddard. The 25-, 50-, and 60-
year ceremonies were led by Martha Steele, Anne Veale
Pogson, and Tammie Pinkston respectively. 

Special guests at the luncheon included SMU Vice
President of Student Affairs Dr. Lori White, Tammie
Pinkston, International Vice President of Finance

Alpha Zeta sisters from the late 50s and early 60s
gather at the Alpha Zeta chapter house at SMU dur-
ing the 100th Anniversary Celebration.

Centennial Co-Chairs Anne Veale Pogson and Jan
Hancock Wooldridge applaud as 60-year members
of Alpha Zeta chapter at SMU are honored at
Alpha Zeta’s 100th Anniversary. 60-year members
are from L to R: Patsy Kilpatrick, Peggy Bort Jones,
Frances Ragsdale Kerber, and Bety Gosney Mott.

Alpha Zeta Chapter 
Celebrates 100 Years of Sisterhood

B y A N N  P A R K E R  D A V I S  
A d e l p h e a n C h a p t e r  E d i t o r



ALABAMA
In addition to participating in It’s on Us and Living Your Oath, Eta at Alabama also held

Alpha Delta Pi’s Day of Service where sisters volunteered at the Humane Society, Red Shoe
Run, Regency Assisted Living, Salvation Army and many more. They also raised $8,000 for the
Birmingham RMHC. Sisters hold several prestigious leadership posts including Panhellenic
President, Project Health President, and Capstone. 

Beta Omega started the fall semester with Sara Bedsole as a Miss Homecoming candidate at
Auburn. Philanthropy events for RMHC included Pie-a-Pi and the Take It to the House basket-
ball tournament. Sister Katie Carmichael worked to bring to Auburn the CURE program, a stu-
dent-led organization that raises money for sick children around the globe. Kasey Rumbarger
and Baylee Winn chaired the Auburn Dance Marathon that raised $238,035. 

Zeta Delta celebrated its 45th Anniversary at Montevallo. Sisters participated in College
Night, the oldest homecoming tradition in the country. The chapter hosted ADPidol for their
spring philanthropy along with participating in other chapters’ philanthropies. Sisters also vol-
unteered throughout the community as well as at the RMH of Alabama.

Zeta Eta at North Alabama had an amazing fall recruitment and reached total. The chapter
found many ways to raise awareness and support RMHC by collecting donations and pop tabs
for the Day of Change, hosting two philanthropy events and visiting the RMH of Birmingham.
Sisters also participated in Step Show and Step Sing that raised money for the United Way of
The Shoals as well as the Panhellenic philanthropy, Pumpkin Palooza. 

ARIZONA
Delta Gamma had a great fall recruitment at Arizona and welcomed 112 Alphas. The chapter

had the best participation on campus in the Reflections body image program that fights stereo-
types and body shaming. The chapter won several Panhellenic awards for Living Our Values and
their Academic Improvement Initiative. The chapter raised $10,000 for RMHC with Pi Putt. 
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Delta Delta sisters at Arkansas show off our open motto during a recruitment photo shoot.
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Epsilon Xi at Northern Arizona had a fun and exciting year. The chapter added two new events to raise
awareness and money for RMHC, Flashback Field Day and Build Your Own Burrito. After a strong sisterhood
week, the chapter has continued with sisterhood events like Zumba and Game Nights. 

ARKANSAS
Delta Delta welcomed home 165 Alphas on Bid Day at Arkansas. Bid Day events included a guest singer and

a sisterhood trip to a water park. The chapter is excited to have a 97% new member retention rate. The sisters
won 1st place in Step Show, taking home a trophy and a generous donation to RMHC. Sisters continue to be
leaders in various organizations, student government, Razorback Athletics, and the community of Fayetteville.

CALIFORNIA
Alpha Psi at USC hosted their

annual spring philanthropy, Row
Cup, that supports RMHC. Row Cup
is a soccer tournament with teams
from throughout the campus.
Sisters served as coaches and
cheered on their teams. Many sis-
ters also are involved in USC Troy
Camp, a mentoring and tutoring
program for students throughout
south Los Angeles. 

Zeta Alpha of California State,
Fullerton started the school year
by welcoming many new faces. The
chapter hosted Pi Days, a campus
fundraiser for RMHC. In addition,
sisters participated in other Greek
philanthropies, winning six. The

It’s a day at the beach for the executive board of Zeta Alpha at California State, Fullerton.

Collegiate and alumnae sisters of Eta Kappa at California State,
San Bernardino attend the groundbreaking ceremony for the
expansion of the Loma Linda RMH.
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chapter also participated in Greek Week, which raised money for the school philanthropy, Camp Titan, a
summer camp for underprivileged children. 

The sisters of Zeta Pi at San Diego hosted a successful fall philanthropy, the Run for Ronald 5K. The
chapter raised $5,000. They welcomed 30 Alphas after their spring formal recruitment and enjoyed a base-
ball-themed Bid Day.

Eta Kappa welcomed 35 Alphas after a successful fall recruitment at California State, San

Bernardino. Sisters were involved with the Loma Linda RMH by cooking dinner for families, volunteering
at the groundbreaking expansion, and hosting a game and craft booth at the RMH Winter Wonderland
event. Sisterhood events included a safari-themed chapter retreat, cheering on the basketball team, ice
skating, and hosting COR events. 

Theta Pi of Santa Clara Panhellenic celebrated their third anniversary. The chapter is very proud of the
awards that they received at DLC including three excellence awards. The chapter had the highest GPA for all
NPC groups. Sisters held their Lion’s Share Auction and raised over $25,000 for RMHC. 

As a new chapter, Theta Omega at California, Riverside has elected its second set of officers. The chap-
ter joined in a joint philanthropy to benefit RMHC and Building Strong Girls. Together they collected
personal care products and donated a truck full of supplies to the Loma Linda RMH. The chapter also held a
fundraiser for Children’s Miracle Network and held their first semi-formal at the Sea Cliff Country Club. 

CONNECTICUT
During the fall semester, Eta Omicron at Western Connecticut welcomed Alphas during open recruit-

ment. Sisters were involved with other Greeks in several events including LemonADPi, where they sold lemon-
ade and cookies, their Murder Mystery event, and their Ugly Christmas Sweater party. Over winter break, sev-

eral sisters traveled to London and Dublin.  

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Using the hashtags #ADPride and

ADPower, Alpha Pi at George

Washington renewed their efforts to fos-
ter sisterhood, sorority, philanthropy, and
scholarship. Their #ADPower was at a
peak when the chapter raised $11,275 for
RMHC during Diamond Heist. The chapter
is #ADProud to have welcomed 54 Alphas
and have three sisters inducted into Order
of Omega. Sisters also hold campus leader-
ship positions, including President of the
Student Association, Undergraduate
Senators, and Panhellenic President. 

The sisters of Theta Omega from California, Riverside support sister Clarissa Carcamo’s
pizza fundraiser for ’s philanthropy, Children’s Miracle Network.
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Eta Omicron sisters from Western Connecticut enjoy a trip
to London and Dublin over winter break.
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FLORIDA
Iota chapter at Florida State welcomed 90 Alphas with a sis-

terhood retreat at Universal Studios in Orlando. The chapter
raised more than $20,000 for the RMHC and the ALS
Foundation with Homers and Hogs. The chapter took 1st place
at Cheers for Children benefiting the Kidz 1st Fund and placed
2nd in the FSU homecoming float competition.

Gamma Gamma at Florida Southern raised over $1,300 for
their philanthropies during the fall semester. During the spring
semester, the chapter held their second Bowling for Ronald
event. With several sisters on the President’s and Dean’s lists,
the chapter had an overall GPA of 3.42. Sisters have been elect-
ed to Panhellenic offices and SGA.

During the spring semester, Gamma Delta at Miami held their
Tugs for Tots for RMHC and participated in the Dolphins Cancer
Challenge for the Sylvester Comprehensive Cancer Center.
Sisters hold a number of leadership positions including
Panhellenic President. Spring also brought a successful recruit-
ment and Bid Day, as well as Diamond Sister Reveal and the
Chapter Retreat at the Wynwood Art District.

Gamma Iota chapter President Noelle Spencer was one of 20
students out of 50,000 invited to attend the Orange and Blue Gala to celebrate the inauguration of the 12th

University of Florida president, Dr. W. Kent Fuchs. Said Noelle, “My favorite part was being in the room
with past university presidents and involved alumni who are all so proud to be Gators. It really put every-
thing into perspective and motivated me to continue to do more on campus.” 

During the fall semester, Epsilon Lambda at South Florida welcomed 59 Alphas and took home 1st
place in Delta Gamma’s Anchor Splash that raises money for Service for Sight. Spring semester brought
Zeta Tau Alpha’s Step Competition for breast cancer awareness as well as the chapter’s successful Cheer
Toss event for RMHC. 

A major event for the sisters of Zeta Epsilon at West Florida was their local RMH Christmas Party. Sisters
worked closely with the RMH to coordinate an extravagant dessert buffet, a build your own hot chocolate
booth, and Santa’s arrival with everyone’s favorite Minions. Giving the families a Christmas party allowed
them to celebrate the holidays even though they could not be in their own homes. 

Zeta Omega chapter was proud to support sister Ashley Thurman as she competed in the University of

Central Florida Scholarship Pageant where she placed third and received a $900 scholarship. Her plat-
form issue was “Victory Against the Silent Fight” for suicide prevention and the promotion of self-value.
Ashley also has been active in the chapter serving as the Leadership Chair and on campus as the Chair of
Greeks Against Human Trafficking.

These sisters from Gamma Gamma from Florida Southern are all smiles as they pose for a picture.

Alpha Pi sisters Kathleen Lockhart,
Taylor Miller, and Lindsay Goodman
demonstrate their commitment to
excellence as they are inducted
into Order of Omega at
George Washington.
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After a successful recruitment at Florida Atlantic, Theta Kappa welcomed 71 Alphas and held their
candle passing Diamond Sister reveal on the beach. The chapter won homecoming for the second year in a
row and raised the most money for Owlthon, the campus Dance Marathon. The chapter also had the high-
est GPA, and sister Allyson Miller was awarded the Dorothy Shaw Leadership Award. Spring brought the
2nd Annual Volleyball Mane Man competition for RMHC.

GEORGIA
Lambda sisters at Brenau started their busy fall semester holding their Pie-a-Pi philanthropy during

Parents’ Weekend. Several sisters went to Atlanta for the Tee Off for Ronald Golf Tournament. The chapter
held their Mallard Ball at Stone Mountain and opened their house to Brenau faculty and students for the
annual Christmas Social. Sisters are involved with May Court, Greek Council, Senior Honor Society,
Women in Technology, and Servant Leaders. 

Beta Nu at Georgia held two successful philanthropy events for RMHC—their Teeter Totter Dinner in
the fall and their Pop, Top, and Drop It concert series in the spring. The chapter also partnered with other
nearby chapters to host their annual Golf Tournament benefiting RMHC. Sisters serve on a number of cam-
pus philanthropy executive boards. Sisters made Christmas cards for the RMH and for the Marine platoon

of a sister’s brother. Katie Haack was elected Vice
President of Finance for Panhellenic. 

Beta Sigma’s reputation for being active and involved was
showcased during homecoming at Mercer. The chapter par-
ticipated in a number of events and won Lip Sync. Senior
Kait Harvey hosted Mercer’s Got Talent, which raised $4,000
for the Fuller Center for Housing, and Valerie Davis won first
place with her piano performance.

Delta Alpha was pleased to have former International
President Tammie Pinkston speak at Emory’s Women
Empowerment Week. The chapter also worked with other
Georgia chapters to raise over $100,000 for the new
Peachtree Dunwoody RMH. The chapter is very proud of
Gurbani Singh, who was named an Emerging Leader at
DLC. The chapter welcomed 47 Alphas with a fun-filled
candy-themed Bid Day. 

It was 1st Place all the way for Epsilon Pi during homecom-
ing at Georgia Southern. The chapter won first place in GSU

Gamma Delta sisters at Miami join sisters from for a fun Halloween event.

Zeta Epsilon sisters find out about other
organizations on the West Florida campus
during Blizzard Bash.
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Idol and the Doo–Dah dance competition. Hard work and campaigning throughout the campus paid off when
Kayla Wilkinson was crowned Homecoming Queen by sister Megan Johnson, Miss Georgia Southern University.

Zeta Zeta chapter at Augusta University raised $3,600 for the RMHC of Augusta with a Preppy Olympics
during their Lion’s Share Challenge. Sisters continue to cook monthly dinners for the families at the RMH.
Sisters also are involved in community endeavors including the Prom Project for underprivileged girls and
the Jaguar Miracle that organizes events to support the local children’s hospital. 

Zeta Iota at Georgia College and State University held their annual picnic to raise money for RMHC.
Sisters traveled to Macon to cook dinners for the families at the RMH. During Diamond Days, sisters cele-
brated Blue and White Day with dinner and dessert.

Zeta Omicron at Georgia Tech joined other Georgia chapters for the annual Tee Off for Ronald Golf
Tournament to raise money for RMHC. The chapter continued to host game nights for kids at the RMH.
Football was a common theme as members got together to support the Georgia Tech football team as well
as sisters who won the flag football championship. Sisters also supported Tech the Halls, which helps
underprivileged children enjoy Christmas.

Throughout the fall, Theta Upsilon at Shorter continued to cultivate their young sisterhood with a
Christmas party, Greek mixers, and officer transitions. Spring semester brought a COR event that highlighted
RMHC and had the theme, How Sweet It Is to Be an ADPi. 

ILLINOIS
Sigma chapter at Illinois started the school year with a sisterhood event prior to recruitment that

focused on members getting to know each other by sharing stories in small groups. The sisters hosted a
chili dinner that raised $3,145 for RMHC. The chapter, along with Sigma Alpha Epsilon, held a Live Your
Oath event with three Sigma sisters leading the discussion. 

Zeta Theta welcomed 64 Alphas after fall recruitment at Illinois State. The chapter also teamed with
to host Backyard Baggo, where Greeks ate burgers and played baggo with the proceeds going to the

RMHC and the Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals. Spring brought the Luck of the ADPIrish, a fun date
auction philanthropy with the proceeds also going to RMHC. 

IOWA
With continued chapter growth, Theta Eta has worked hard to foster success on the Drake campus and

within the community. Sisters enjoyed a New Year’s in November sisterhood event and introduced their Nacho
Average Philanthropy. The chapter also is excited to be in the process of building their future chapter house.

KANSAS
Tau chapter at Kansas started the school year by participating in GI Theta Chi benefiting The Wounded

Warrior Project and the Alpha Gamma Delta Step Up Challenge, raising money for RMHC. The chapter hosted
the Color the Campus 5K and raised $3,718 for RMHC. Partnering with Alpha Tau Omega for homecoming,

Delta Alpha sisters show off their love of Pi during
the homecoming parade at Emory.

Beta Sigma sisters from Mercer visit Eugenia
Tucker Fitzgerald’s grave during Diamond Days.
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the chapter was awarded second place for their float. The chapter also participated in the Rock Chalk Revue.
Alpha Eta changed its focus for homecoming at Kansas State and decided that rather than spending

endless amounts of time and money on the float, the chapter would make a simple float out of recycled
materials. Sisters spent their time volunteering at the Salvation Army and Boys and Girls Club and making
cookies for soldiers at Fort Riley. The chapter received many positive responses and is excited to see how
this change will impact the future of the KSU community.

KENTUCKY
Beta Psi had a very successful fall semester. The chapter welcomed 97 Alphas, enjoyed their Mallard

Ball, won Kentucky’s Wildcat Cup, was named the most active sorority during homecoming, and saw sis-
ter Lauren Henrickson crowned Homecoming Queen. The chapter hosted The Mane Event again and
raised $74,925 for the RMHC. Spring brought the Color Me Rad 5K. The chapter also won five Panhellenic
Highest GPA awards. 

Epsilon Delta at Western Kentucky started the year with their Chapter Retreat—setting goals, bond-
ing, and getting to know the Alphas. The chapter held their annual philanthropy, Run for Ronald 5K, and
raised $10,000. The most exciting event of the semester was the chapter’s 50th Anniversary celebration
held in October at the Bowling Green Country Club. Chapter members and alumnae enjoyed an evening of
food, live music, dancing, reminiscing, and singing songs of old and new. 

Fall at Murray State saw Epsilon Omicron winning Greek philanthropies along with hosting a very suc-
cessful one of their own. Changing their fall philanthropy, the chapter hosted Kickin’ It with ADPi and
raised $3,000 for the Albuquerque, New Mexico, RMHC. During the spring semester, sisters were initiated
into Order of Omega and chosen as summer orientation counselors and Student Ambassadors. 

Eta Omega at Centre College raised $2,565 for RMHC with Piesta, their walking nacho bar, and Late
Night Dodgeball with . Sisters have enjoyed social events like pumpkin picking, a casino night mixer,
and Winter Wonderland for potential new members. Non-affiliated women have been able to enjoy fun
events such as tie-dyeing t-shirts at ADPi Dye, making labels for pop tab jars, and having waffles and
berries at the Pijama party. 

LOUISIANA
Epsilon chapter at Tulane was excited to win their first Diamond 4-Point after re-colonization along

with other awards at Grand Convention. During the fall semester, the chapter hosted other Greek houses
for a fun afternoon with their new Lion’s Share Challenge, Bounce for the House for RMHC. The chapters
also joined other Greeks in hosting a 5K with proceeds going to the St. Bernard Project, which helps peo-
ple affected by disasters like Hurricane Katrina. 

Delta Eta at McNeese State had a huge growth spurt as they doubled their chapter size with their fall Alpha
class and is now 105 members strong. Spring semester brought planning, preparing for, and hosting their first

Sisters of Zeta Zeta at Augusta are all smiles after taking a sisterhood trip to an
Atlanta Braves game and watching them win.
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Kicking It with ADPi kickball tournament to support RMHC.
Along with doubling the size of the chapter, sisters have dou-
bled their goal of philanthropy hours for the semester.

Theta Phi at Louisiana, Lafayette had a semester of
firsts—participating in their first formal recruitment, host-
ing their first philanthropy, and positively impacting their
campus. Sisters have spent their weekends with socials, sis-
terhood activities, service events, and RMH visits. The chap-
ter won improvement awards and the Most Dollars Raised
for RMHC award at DLC.

MASSACHUSETTS
Rho chapter at Boston raised $9,500 for RMHC with

their Friday Night Lights philanthropy. Several companies
joined the event, and teams of eight competed in flag foot-
ball games. Several sisterhood events were held, including
kayaking on the Charles River and pumpkin and apple pick-
ing at an area farm. Madeline Brady ran for ADPi in Chicago
and raised $1,000 for RMHC. Sisters supported Kristen
Cabrera who ran in the BAA half marathon in Boston.
Members also supported several other Greek philanthropies. 

Sigma sister Anna Kazuba hosts an “It’s On Us”
rally on the Illinois campus and has the oppor-
tunity to meet Vice President Joe Biden.

The sisters of Zeta Theta pose for their annual diamond picture for formal recruitment at Illinois State.
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MICHIGAN
Sisters of Beta Eta at Michigan hosted a Military Education and Appreciation Event as a TME activity.

Representatives of all branches of the Armed Forces spoke about military life and ROTC to the chapter and
community members. ADPi was honored to receive a Captain’s Coin from the Commanding Officer of the
Army ROTC. Spring semester brought the goal of working with the Panhellenic Council toward creating
greater unity among the four Greek Councils by having joint professional and philanthropic events. 

Zeta Upsilon welcomed 32 Alphas on Bid Day at Oakland and added four others during COR. During OU’s
Day of Service, sisters worked in Detroit and enjoyed bonding while helping others in need. Other activities
included their retreat, Diamond Days, and the much-anticipated semi-formal that brings an end to the fall
semester. The chapter was honored to meet and welcome International President Stacy Bruton into their home.

MISSISSIPPI
The highlight of the year for Delta Sigma at Ole Miss was the opening of their beautiful new chapter

house. Other activities included raising money for RMHC with the Mane Man pageant and Pi-a-Pie. Sisters
enjoyed participating in Kappa Alpha Theta’s philanthropy dance competition, Theta Encore, and had a
blast learning dance moves with each other. 

The sisters of Epsilon Eta at Mississippi State worked to increase sisterhood with events like Christmas
Clue, themed dinners, and talents shows and were rewarded with a 95% retention rate for their 2015 Alpha class.
Philanthropy events for RMHC included Pretzel Late Night and Diamond & Dives Volleyball Tournament. Sisters

have participated in several Greek philanthropies and have
worked to make Trick-or-Treat on the Row a success. The
chapter also won the Ritter Award for Most Improved GPA. 

Eta Zeta at Southern Mississippi was very excited to
support their Golden Eagle football team for their first
post-season appearance in four years at the Zaxby’s Heart
of Dallas Bowl Game. Nine sisters are involved in the Pride,
which consists of the marching band, color guard, and
Dixie Darlings dance team. 

MISSOURI
During the fall semester, Gamma Mu at Missouri State

hosted their 3rd Annual Pi-Hop pancake breakfast and
raise $4,060 for RMHC of the Ozarks. The chapter also
completed over 3,300 hours of community service and won
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Epsilon Delta celebrates 50 years of sisterhood at Western Kentucky with a weekend of fun and festivities.

Epsilon sisters at Tulane enjoy the
Lion’s Share Challenge!
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the highest chapter GPA award. Shelby Greninger was elected homecoming queen. Two sisters started an
organization called “I’m First,” to provide a support system for first generation college students. 

Delta Nu welcomed 35 Alphas on Bid Day at Southeast Missouri State. Fall activities included a sis-
terhood event at a roller-skating rink and decorating the homecoming float. Sisters held their big philan-
thropy, Kickin’ It with ADPi soccer tournament, and supported other Greek philanthropies, winning the

and events. The chapter won several Panhellenic awards including Sorority, President, Advisor,
Unsung Heroine, and Woman of the Year. 

After taking home their third Golden Lion at Grand Convention, Delta Phi at Missouri, Kansas City

got busy on their philanthropic work. Events to raise money for RMHC included their LemonADPi Stand in
September, a pop tab drive in October, and their annual PiHop pancake event in March. These efforts
raised $2,706 for RMHC. Sisters also support several other Greek philanthropies. The chapter retained
their “First in Grades” title for the highest Panhellenic GPA.

After returning from winter break, sisters from Eta Nu at St. Louis bundled up and enjoyed an ice
skating sisterhood, warming up with hot chocolate afterward. January also brought the chapter’s King of
Diamonds Philanthropy Week. Activities included profit shares at local restaurants, a bake sale, selling
pancakes in the resident halls, and the Rockin’ for Ronald fraternity dance competition. won and the
chapter raised $2,667 for RMHC.

NEW YORK
Sisters from Gamma Pi at Wagner visited Beta Phi chapter to

add their support during recruitment. It was fun for the Gamma Pi
sisters to be able to stay in the chapter house and experience how
chapters with a house live. Some of the sisters who went had not
been through a formal recruitment as a Delta member, so it was
good for them to experience it before their own recruitment. The
sisters were so happy to have been given the opportunity to meet
and work with the sisters of Beta Phi. 

NORTH CAROLINA
Omicron started their spring semester by welcoming 33 Alphas on

Bid Day at Duke. Sisters celebrated with a full day of bonding with
Bid Day pictures, an ice cream social, a Galentine’s donut and a
Rom-com brunch. The Diamond Sister Reveal was celebrated with a
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A few members of the spring 2015 class of Rho at Boston show their ADPi pride!

Colleen Harrison of Beta Eta at
Michigan poses with presidential
candidate Hillary Clinton. Colleen
was a student volunteer for the
campaign in both Iowa and
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Wacky Tacky-themed roller skating party at a
local rink. April brought another successful
waffle breakfast to raise money for RMHC. 

Beta Iota at Queens had a fantastic fall and
initiated twelve enthusiastic new Deltas.
Around Halloween, sisters participated in the
Red Shoe Campaign, placing bags and boxes
with a wish list of supplies for the Charlotte
RMH at homes throughout their neighbor-
hood. They collected nearly $2,000 in supplies
and donated five pounds of pop tabs. The
lodge has been redesigned, and the sisters are
proud to show it off.

Beta Upsilon at North Carolina, Chapel

Hill has had a great year. The chapter hosted
several successful philanthropies, including
their annual Ron-a-Thon 5K and Waffle Night
for RMHC. Throughout the year, the chapter
raised $14,820 for RMHC. Sisters welcomed 55
Alphas with a Mardi Gras-themed Bid Day and
enjoyed their sisterhood retreat at the Carolina
Outdoor Center. The chapter also earned a 3.42 GPA, beating the Panhellenic GPA of 3.38.

The sisters of Delta Omicron kicked off the school year at East Carolina as they held their 23rd annual
Pie-a-Pi fundraiser and raised $4,000 for the RMHC. The chapter enjoyed getting to know each other at their
sisterhood retreat at Atlantic Beach. The chapter hosted a pasta dinner to reach out to other Greeks and
held a week of kindness during spring finals, handing out gifts and snacks and encouraging students. 

Zeta Beta welcomed home 54 Alphas at North Carolina State. Fall brought the 5th Annual Ram Roast
for RMHC, and spring brought the Hot Cakes for Kids philanthropy at a local McDonalds. Members also vol-
unteered at the RMH, cooking dinners, baking desserts, and hosting fun activity nights. The sisters also
enjoyed spending time together at sporting events, sisterhood activities, and chapter dinners. The chapter
also had the highest Panhellenic GPA for the second semester in a row.

Zeta Gamma at North Carolina, Charlotte raised $13,000 at their annual Boot Scootin’ Barbecue for
RMHC. The chapter won $1,000 participating in an endowment campaign and selling donuts. The chapter also
helped out other Panhellenic organizations with Rent-a-Puppy benefiting the Circle of Sisterhood Philanthropy.
Nine sisters were inducted into the Order of Omega, and the chapter had the highest Panhellenic GPA.

Zeta Psi had one of their largest Bid Days at
North Carolina, Greensboro. The chapter
welcomed alumnae to homecoming with the
theme Par-tea with ADPi. The chapter raised
$250 for the Winston Salem RMH with Pie-an-
ADPi. The chapter received the highest GPA
for the second semester in a row. The chapter
also celebrated its 35th Anniversary and held
its Silent Auction in April.

Eta Alpha at North Carolina, Wilmington

held their Low Country Boil at Wrightsville
Beach, and it was a huge success. Spring
brought the Dunk-a-Pi philanthropy. The
chapter supported other Greek philanthropies
and volunteered at elementary schools. The
chapter also participated in the Panhellenic
Anti-Hazing week.
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Gamma Mu at Missouri State raises $4,059 for RMHC
with their Pi-Hop pancake breakfast.

Delta Nu welcomes 35 Alphas on Bid Day at
Southeast Missouri State.
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During recruitment, Eta Upsilon
got philanthropic at a garden party,
danced under the circus big top,
showed what it means to live for
each other at Preference, and wel-
comed 54 wonderful Alphas on Bid
Day at Wake Forest. The chapter
hosted its 4th Annual Gala for Giving
and raised $22,000. Wearing
#TeamErin bracelets in memory of
sister Erin Levitas, who passed away
from sarcoma, the chapter took part
in Hit the Bricks to raise money and
awareness for the Brian Piccolo
Cancer Research Foundation. 

The sisters of Theta Epsilon held their second Mr. Cutie Pi Pageant at Methodist. Contestants competed
in formal wear, talent and interviews. The top three contestants were awarded gift cards and goodie bags. A
young girl who had stayed at the local RMH was the special guest along with Mr. Cutie Pi 2014. In addition
to collecting pop tabs, the chapter raised $300 for RMHC. 

OHIO
The sisters of Xi chapter at Ohio hosted their fourth annual Mr. University pageant with 11 contestants repre-

senting various student organizations competing for the title. Contestants were judged in a series of categories
such as formal wear, swimwear, talent, and interview. The event raised $4,500 for RMHC of Central Ohio. The
chapter also made several trips to the RMH to assist with cleaning, baking, and preparing for different holidays.

Chi chapter had an excellent recruitment at Wittenberg and reached quota when they welcomed 21
Alphas, making Chi the largest sorority on campus. Philanthropic activities included monthly trips to the
Dayton RMH as well as hosting their Lion’s Share Challenge, Fall Fiesta. The chapter raised $2,500 for
RMHC and the ADPi Foundation. Sisters hold leadership positions in many organizations such as Union
Board, Panhellenic Council, and numerous honor societies. 

Epsilon Nu organized an RMH Awareness Week to educate the Ashland community about the charity with
a dating game show, interac-
tive social media discussions,
collecting donations of food
and household goods, and
providing free soda to collect
pop tabs. The chapter also
raised $1,571 for RMHC with
their 4th Annual Ron-a-Thon.
The chapter made weekly
visits to the Cleveland RMH,
enjoyed sisterhood events,
participated in other philan-
thropies, and had the highest
Greek and new member GPA.

In the fall semester, Eta
Epsilon at Miami logged
1,655 volunteer hours and
raised $2,022 through RMH
Month and Dad’s Weekend.
During RMH Month, the
chapter held a pop tab drive,
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Delta Omicron sisters from East Carolina enjoy their
Chapter Retreat at Atlantic Beach.

Sisters from Eta Alpha at North Carolina, Wilmington serve food to the
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sold pancakes, and hosted a soccer tournament, Kick It for Kids. The chapter partnered with Women in
Business and Teach for America to sponsor Laura Smith, the 2013 Eta Epsilon President, who spoke about
her career with and how her leadership in ADPi and her business degree prepared her for success.

OKLAHOMA
Alpha Omicron at Oklahoma State raised $4,030 with two fun events. They held their second Pi-Athalon,

a competition where fraternities participated with various fun and messy relays with pies and other sweets.
The chapter also held a Pi-Zookie night at the chapter house. The chapter made pizookies, warm cookies that
they topped with ice cream, and served them to those who came to visit the chapter and support the RMH. 

Theta Xi at Central Oklahoma was proud to have a sister receive the Dorothy Shaw Award and anoth-
er the Emerging Leader Award at DLC. The chapter hosted a COR event and welcomed six new sisters
while enjoying hot cocoa and playing games. The chapter also held their philanthropy, Just for Kicks, and
raised $600 for RMHC.
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The sisters of Chi at Wittenberg present their 21 new Alphas.

Eta Epsilon at Miami hosts “Kick It for Kids” to raise money during RMH Month.
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PENNSYLVANIA
The members of Delta Kappa at Penn State welcomed 71 Alphas into their sisterhood. The chapter con-

tinued to fundraise for THON, the largest student-run dance marathon that raises money for pediatric cancer
research. Several seniors danced for 46 hours. Sisters participated in the MLK Day of Service by volunteer-
ing in the community. They also raised $1,800 for RMHC with the Ball-der-Dash dodgeball tournament and
are geared up for their campus-wide wing-eating contest.

Delta Rho at Gettysburg held their fall retreat at the RMH of Hershey, where they donated much needed
items while building greater bonds in the chapter. They held their first Tug-of-Roar, raising $480 for RMHC.
The chapter participated in other Greek philanthropies, winning Delta Gamma’s. Delta Rho became the first
chapter to win the Gettysburg Great Award for outstanding performance in all aspects of Greek life, from
academics to community service and organization. The chapter also has the highest GPA on campus.

The sisters of Eta Beta at Allegheny had an exciting semester. They welcomed their new Alphas in
their newly decorated suite. The chapter raised $370 for RMHC with their Pizza Pies with ADPi. Sisters
supported Carly Wisner in the Miss
Butler County Scholarship Pageant.

Sisters of Eta Lambda at Albright

rocked for 72 hours during Rock-a-
Thon and volunteered countless hours
at both the Philadelphia and Hershey
Ronald McDonald Houses. Melissa
Zillhardt was accepted into law school
and Kayle Smith into medical school.
Four sisters studied together in
Hawaii, and President Erin Sullivan
conducted research through ACRE,
studying non-profit organizations. 

On Bid Day at Bucknell, Theta
Iota welcomed 45 new Alphas. The
chapter raised over $700 at their
ADPiHop for RMHC and prepared
meals for the Danville RMH. Sisters
joined the brothers of to sponsor
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Theta Xi at Central Oklahoma hosts a COR event—Hot Cocoa with the ADPi sisters.

Delta Rho sisters from Gettysburg visit the RMH in Hershey,
Pennsylvania, to make cookies and help clean.



the Stars, Stripes, and Spikes volley-
ball tournament to raise money for
RMHC and St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital. The chapter also
participated in Panhellenic and IFC’s
Spooktacular. 

Theta Sigma has had an amazing
year and initiated 36 new sisters,
their second Alpha class at West

Chester. In the fall, the chapter host-
ed Pop Tab Wars and collected thou-
sands of pop tabs, and in the spring,
they held their second Lion’s Share
Challenge where sororities and frater-
nities competed in a Quizzo-type
competition and donated loads of pop
tabs. Michaela Quigley was named
Outstanding Chapter President, and
the chapter achieved the highest GPA
for the second semester.

Theta Tau at Penn had a success-
ful Lion’s Share Challenge benefiting RMHC with its second Pie-a-President. In addition to throwing pies at
campus leaders, the chapter sold slices of pies and pizza and raised $1,870 for RMHC. Following winter
break, the chapters participated in their second formal recruitment and celebrated their new Alphas with a
Grease-themed Bid Day.

SOUTH CAROLINA
After winning the Golden Lion at Grand Convention, Beta Epsilon at South Carolina had a very success-

ful fall. The chapter earned the highest GPA among all Greeks. They held their 4th Annual Taste of Columbia
philanthropy and raised $20,000 for the Columbia RMH. Sisters contributed to RMHC by making goodie bags
for the kids, visiting with families, and cleaning the RMH. The chapter participated in a workshop on sexual
assault and misconduct led by former International President Tammie Pinkston. 

Zeta Nu at Clemson welcomed 64 Alphas with an Out of this World-themed Bid Day. The chapter held their
3rd Annual Pi Run with Eta Phi and raised $5,000 for RMHC. Sisters are involved in a number of activities,

including SGA, cheerleading, Rally Cats, and Order of Omega. Sister
Rachel Wyatt was crowned Miss Clemson and will compete for Miss
South Carolina. The chapter received the highest GPA of all
Panhellenic chapters. Zeta Nu’s biggest accomplishment was winning
Golden Lion at Grand Convention. 

With the theme All American Girl, Zeta Sigma welcomed 55
Alphas on Bid Day at the College of Charleston and enjoyed a day
at Trophy Lakes. During the fall, sisters raised $800 and logged 200
hours for the Charleston RMH. Zeta Sigma placed 1st at the Greek
Life Pep Supper, as the chapter and local alumnae raised $10,000 for
the Low Country Food Bank. After fun and successful COR events in
January, 15 Alphas were welcomed with “Fresh Since 1851,” a 90s
themed Bid Day. Sisters were selected as Student Alumni
Associates, Alumni Scholars, and a Schottland Scholar.

On Bid Day in January, 20 new Alphas excitedly ran home to Zeta
Tau at Winthrop. The sisters held their first Pi Week with daily
events including a social media challenge, pop tab guessing jar, and a
cornhole tournament and raised $1,438 for RMHC. The chapter has
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Zeta Nu sisters Nicki Ward and
Regan Adams smile for a picture
before walking in the First Friday
parade celebrating Clemson’s finest
organizations and kicking off the
football season.

Theta Tau welcomes home new Alphas on Bid Day
at Penn with signs and balloons.
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established a memorial scholarship fund in memory of sister Anna Hurst and other Zeta Tau sisters who have
passed away. Their goal is to provide $1,000 annually to a sister in need. Abigail Roush received the Ruth
Pretty Palmer Award at DLC. 

Eta Xi at Presbyterian won several awards at DLC, including highest GPA on campus. Seniors were high-
lighted throughout the spring semester on #seniorspotlight on the chapter’s social media sites. The chapter
held their Hoops for Hearts for RMHC at a Presbyterian basketball game. Other events included mixers,
workshops, funshops, Bible studies, and filming the marketing video. 

Eta Phi at Furman hosted Fall Fest, three days of activities that included a bake sale, canned food
drive, and Pie-a-Pi to raise money for RMHC. The chapter co-hosted the Pi Run for Ronald with Clemson,
and five sisters ran the Chicago Marathon as part of Team RMHC. Both events offered the opportunity for
chapter members to celebrate sisterhood and philanthropy with sisters from other chapters. Eta Phi wel-
comed 32 new Alphas after spring recruitment. 

Theta Beta at Coastal Carolina was awarded the Golden Lion at Grand Convention. The chapter welcomed
52 Alphas after fall recruitment. Homecoming week saw Shelby Dangerfield named Miss CCU and Kelsey Miller
named Homecoming Queen. The chapter earned the highest Panhellenic GPA and won five awards at DLC,
including Highest GPA. Carson Kilpatrick won the Emerging Leader Award, one of three in District I. 

Theta Chi celebrated its first anniversary at Charleston Southern on December 5th with a birthday party.
The chapter welcomed 16 new Alphas
after fall recruitment. Sisters held a card
making station for students to create cards
for children at the RMH. Theta Chi handed
out juice and doughnuts to thank students
and faculty for all they have done for the
new chapter. Sisters also participated in a
5K Color Run on campus.

TENNESSEE
Alpha Kappa held its annual tailgate at

Tennessee, Knoxville to benefit RMHC
with family, friends, and yummy food. It
was held the same weekend as a chapter
alumnae celebration, and sisters from the
1980s and 1990s helped the chapter raise
$11,000. The chapter also held their Hoops
for the House basketball tournament in
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Eta Phi sisters pose before formal recruitment at Furman.

Zeta Tau sisters are ready for their cornhole tournament at Winthrop.



April. The chapter is paired with
and is excited to compete

in Carnicus. The chapter also is
prepared for the All-Sing compe-
tition and Greek Beat, a hip-hop
dance competition.

Spring semester was busy for
Beta Beta at Tennessee,
Chattanooga from officer tran-
sitions to DLC (where the chap-
ter won four awards) to the
annual Run for Ronald 5K.
Sisters also had the opportunity
to hear Kristen Hadeed speak
about her growth as an entre-
preneur and a leader. Chapter members and alumnae volunteered at both a Ronald McDonald Phonathon and
Telethon, helping to raise thousands of dollars for RMHC. 

Gamma Eta at Memphis kicked off the fall semester by hosting Pie-a-Pi with to raise money for
St. Jude’s Up ‘Til Dawn. The chapter also participated in National Hazing Prevention Week by making
posters that read, “These hands don’t haze.” The chapter hosted their 2nd Chili Cook-Off at SOMA and a
Run for Ronald to benefit the RMH of Memphis. The chapter made regular visits to the RMH and held a
Halloween movie night and Christmas caroling. 

Gamma Phi at East Tennessee State won the Golden Lion at Grand Convention. The chapter also won
numerous awards at DLC, including Highest GPA. Alicyn York was named a Dorothy Shaw Leadership winner.
The chapter was named Sorority of the Year at the Summit Awards. Gamma Phi raised $27,000 for Southern
Appalachian RMHC with their Silent Auction and Benefit. Sisters hold prestigious leadership positions on
campus, including SGA, President’s Pride, Admissions Ambassadors, and Student Alumni Association. 

Through hard work, warm hearts, and eager minds, Delta Upsilon raised $5,500 for RMHC and had the
highest GPA at Tennessee, Martin. The chapter hosted and participated in such events as a Greek can tab
war, a chili supper, a bake sale, and a 5K run at the local Discovery Park in Union City for RMHC.

Epsilon Tau welcomed 35 Alphas and reached Panhellenic total at Middle Tennessee State. The chapter
took 1st place for their homecoming float and held a Trunk or Treat for the community. During the fall semes-
ter, Epsilon Tau and their new members had the highest Fraternity and Sorority Life GPAs. The chapter host-
ed their Lion’s Share Challenge, the ADPi-athlon, and raised $12,000 for RMHC. Sisters are involved in SGA,
Relay for Life, honor societies, and Children’s
Miracle Network. Lindsey Pierce received the
Dorothy Shaw Leadership Award at DLC.

Epsilon Psi welcomed 33 Alphas on Bid Day at
Tennessee Tech with an All-American baseball
theme, enjoyed several sisterhood events, and
held a Dynamic Duos Diamond Sister Reveal.
The chapter held their Diamond Days fundraiser
for RMHC and raised $8,400. Sisters paired with
the brothers of to create a Disney-themed
float for homecoming to celebrate 100 years and
placed first overall. The chapter also had the
highest GPA for the fall semester. 

Zeta Rho sponsored their first Vanderbilt’s

Got Talent benefiting RMHC. The chapter held
auditions to determine the top ten performers,
both individuals and groups, to compete for a
$500 prize. The audience determined the winner.
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The executive committee of Theta Beta at Coastal
Carolina attends DLC I in Atlanta.

These Alpha Kappa sisters from Tennessee,
Knoxville are all smiles on Bid Day.
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Sisters also participated in a let-
ter-writing campaign to raise
funds. Altogether, the chapter
raised $12,861 that they donat-
ed to their local RMH through
the ADPi Foundation and also
to the new endowment fund. 

Eta Gamma at Austin Peay

State ended the fall semester
with their Lip Sync Battle for
Camp Rainbow, their local
philanthropy, and raised
$1,800. Three sisters visited
Trinidad and Tobago with the APSU President’s Emerging Leadership Program to build homes with
Habitat for Humanity. Eta Gamma alumna Emma Schwankhart was selected to be a maid in the number
one Mardi Gras Super Krewe Parade, Endymion. The chapter held their 3rd Annual Run 4 Ronald 5K and
1-Mile Fun Run to raise money for RMHC. 

TEXAS
Delta chapter at Texas, Austin ended the fall semester by participating in RMHC of Austin’s Lights of

Love 5K where they beat last year’s total and raised $7,500. The chapter also won the Intramural
Volleyball Championship. Spring brought the chapter’s Lion’s Share Challenge volleyball tournament with
a goal to exceed last year’s total of $27,000. At DLC, the chapter was given the award for “Most Money
Raised for RMHC.” The chapter also is raising money for a sprinkler system for the “Pi Palace.”

Zeta chapter welcomed home 20 Alphas on Bid Day at Southwestern. Shortly after, the chapter won
1st place in SING and 2nd place in the Greek Chili Cook-Off. The chapter also won the Starkey Anti-
Hazing Award during National Anti-Hazing Week. Sisters are involved in a variety of activities including
sports, the newspaper, Southwestern’s orchestra, and many more. In addition to working with the Temple
RMH, the chapter also raised $2,000 for RMHC with their Lip Sync Battle. 

The sisters of Gamma Upsilon at North Texas had a great fall semester. The chapter raised $936 for
the RMH of Dallas at their 3rd Trunk Show. The chapter raised $347 at their first food-based philanthropy,
ADPicnic. They also won the UNT Homecoming Dance. Spring semester started with Diamond Days for
the fall COR class, and they also met total.

Gamma Chi welcomed 71 Alphas after fall recruitment at Texas Christian and nine new Alphas after COR
in the spring. Sisters volunteered at RMH to cook dinners, and the chapter raised money for RMHC with the

Iron Chef Blend-Off. Ten sisters have been elected
to Order of Omega. Many members held leadership
positions in numerous organizations, participated
in other Greek philanthropies, and were involved
in community service throughout Fort Worth.

Delta Beta at Lamar started the second semes-
ter by welcoming new sisters with COR and send-
ing their officers off to DLC, where they won the
award for Highest GPA on campus. Sisters have
volunteered at a variety of events, including the
Children’s Museum, the Buddy Walk, the Gusher
Marathon, and Bark for Life. Sisters held leader-
ship positions in Order of Omega and the American
Medical Student Association. 

Delta Mu at Sam Houston State has had a
great year. The chapter welcomed home 40 Alphas
in the fall and another seven in the spring. The
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Zeta Chi officers from Baylor gather
at DLC V in Tulsa.

Sisters Brittany Wolfe, Kelly Cook, Asha Burks, and Reagan
Anthony from Gamma Eta at Memphis attend DLC.



chapter had the highest GPA of all
sororities for both the chapter and
new members. Sisters went to the
RMH to visit with the children and
cook breakfast. They also volun-
teered at a charity walk for the
Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation. 

The sisters of Epsilon Epsilon at
Texas Tech held their Chapter
Retreat at Hidden Falls Ranch get-
ting to know each other, making
crafts, dancing and singing, and
zip-lining. At their Flashlight Dash
philanthropy, they had 260 runners
and raised $11,209 for RMHC.
Sisters worked hard for homecom-
ing and placed 3rd in SO Sing and
the float contest. Ashley Vaughn
was one of the top five candidates
for Homecoming Queen.

Epsilon Zeta at Texas State

spiced up the fun on their Ronald Fun Run 5K with obstacles, Pie-a-Pi, food, and a live band, and raised
$12,214 for RMHC. The sisters also put in countless hours volunteering at the spaghetti dinners for the
local San Marcos Fire Department and EMTs. Besides volunteering in the community, members are very
involved on campus by winning homecoming and being first in grades for all NPC chapters.

Zeta Lambda welcomed 52 Alphas after formal recruitment at Texas A&M. The chapter held their first crush
party for Halloween, enjoyed the football games, and had their Diamond Sister Reveal and Chapter Retreat. The
chapter also hosted their first ADPiHop, cooked pancakes, sold raffle tickets, and raised $8,000 for RMHC.

Fall semester brought the annual photo shoot, Take-a-Date to Six Flags, and the Kentucky Derby semi-
formal for the sisters of Zeta Chi. After a successful spring formal recruitment, the sisters welcomed their
new Alphas and met their Diamond Sisters. While the chapter worked hard for Baylor’s annual All-
University Sing, sisters also could be found studying in the Moody Library, volunteering in the Waco com-
munity, and catching up over lunch at Baylor’s new fountain.

VERMONT
Gamma Tau at Vermont has had an eventful year of

chapter-wide growth and recognized successes. The chap-
ter achieved quota and total during recruitment. They
were named Chapter of the Year. Individual sisters also
were recognized at Greek Ball, UVM’s award banquet, as
Greek Woman, Chapter President and Greek Scholar of
the Year. Sisters also were named Outstanding New
Member, Outstanding Sophomore and Junior, Emerging
Leader and more. The chapter also held a very successful
Lion’s Share Challenge.

VIRGINIA
Epsilon Chi at Longwood started the spring semester

with a successful recruitment as 18 Alphas ran home to
Alpha Delta Pi. The chapter hosted its new philanthropy, a
kickball tournament, to raise money for RMHC. In March,

Eta Pi’s Madelyn Waschko, Amy Groome,
and Ashley Clute are decked out for their
Preppy Olympics at Virginia Tech.

Gamma Tau sisters at Vermont huddle during their
Lion’s Share Challenge, “Dodge for a Cause.”
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new Deltas performed in the
Greek Lip Sync. Three sisters
were tapped for Mortar Board,
and the chapter had the highest
greek GPA for the fall semester.

Bid Day brought 71 Alphas
to Eta Pi. The chapter held a
very successful Safari Hunt in
the fall and raised $20,000 for
RMHC. Sisters have raised
$2,975 for Relay for Life, but
hope to raise more. Preppy
Olympics was another success-
ful event, bringing 26 organiza-
tions together to participate for
wish list collections, donations,
and field games. In recognition
of their community work, Eta
Pi won the Virginia Tech Most
Outstanding Community
Relations Award of 2015.

Friday Night Lights was
Theta Zeta’s fall kick-off at Washington and Lee, and the chapter scored $1,500 for RMHC. For the holi-
days, they sponsored Candy Grams and a Toys for Tots drive. Spring brought formal recruitment,
Valentine’s Day Grams, and a spring formal. The chapter celebrated Pi Day by selling mini pies and donat-
ing the proceeds to RMHC. The chapter joined to sponsor a King of Hearts Pageant to benefit the
Make A Wish Foundation. 

Theta Nu at Christopher Newport welcomed six new Alphas during fall COR. The chapter held their
first Lion’s Share Challenge, ADPihop, and raised $770 for RMHC. The chapter won IFC’s Lip Sync with an
Eminem-themed routine. Two sisters were selected
as recruitment counselors and one was elected
Panhellenic President. After formal recruitment, 39
Alphas were welcomed home with a Las Vegas-
themed Bid Day. 

Theta Omicron at James Madison won Diamond
4-Point and several Excellence awards at Grand
Convention. During 2015, they raised $9,289 for
RMHC. The chapter is well represented on
Panhellenic Council with sisters serving as President
and Vice President. The chapter joined and 
to sponsor Elizabeth Trabert Piper, the founder of
the Pretty Girl Revolution, for an empowering
speech for the women at JMU. The chapter also
exceeded quota and won New Member of the Year. 

WASHINGTON
Upsilon chapter welcomed 50 Alphas during fall

recruitment at Washington State. Sisters made
weekend visits to the Spokane RMH and had the
opportunity to celebrate with David, a young man
who had become cancer-free. To thank the RMH,
his family raised $25,000 for RMHC. The chapter

Theta Omicron at James Madison hosts its second
Diamond Series to raise money for RMHC.

Gamma Kappa sisters gather for a picture
at West Virginia Wesleyan.
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held their second casino night
on the WSU campus. The chapter
also won the Arete award for
the Most Improved GPA.

Alpha Theta’s annual Lion’s
Share Challenge Lion’s Cup Golf
Tournament was a huge success
and raised $7,000 for RMHC.
Along with volunteering at the
local RMH, the chapter hosted
their Homecoming Feed at
Washington to support RMHC. On campus, the chapter sponsored Stu Cabe, who spoke to other Greeks
and students on the importance of being kind. Additionally, the chapter was recognized by Total Sorority
Move for breaking the “Recruitment Video Stereotype.”

WEST VIRGINIA
Gamma Kappa at West Virginia Wesleyan had a Breakfast at Tiffany’s-themed party for choice night. Sisters

dressed in black with pearls and decorated the suite with Tiffany boxes and Tiffany blue. For philanthropy night,
the sisters and PNMs made toiletry bags for the Morgantown RMH. The chapter welcomed 11 amazing new Alphas
on Bid Day. On Super Bowl Sunday, the chapter made dinner for the families staying at the RMH.

WISCONSIN
Delta Pi at Ripon held their annual ADPi Bop pancakes and volleyball fundraiser with record attendance

and participation. A sister representing Alpha Delta Pi in the Miss Ripon Charity Pageant won $700 to donate
to the Milwaukee RMH. The chapter continued to work hard academically and earned the highest Greek GPA.
After formal recruitment in January, the chapter welcomed seven wonderful Alphas home to ADPi.

CANADA
Beta Theta in Manitoba welcomed eight Alphas after formal recruitment in the fall, raised $300 for

RMHC, and volunteered 250 hours in the community. Sister Amy Clark was recognized as having the high-
est GPA at the Panhellenic for-
mal. Spring brought COR, and
the chapter reached total.
Officers headed to Chicago for
DLC IV and had an amazing time
learning more about themselves
and ADPi. The chapter held their
Lion’s Share Challenge in March
to raise money for the Winnipeg
RMH.

In November, Beta Kappa at
British Columbia was pleased
to have Leadership Consultant
Grace Bellmer visit and help the
chapter initiate their new mem-
bers. The chapter raised $7,000
at their Home Sweets Home fall
philanthropy for the Karen
Furstrand Memorial Foundation
and Jeneece Place. The chapter
won best dancers during the
Order of Omega Songfest. 
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Beta Theta sisters from Manitoba gather on the
staircase for a holiday photo.

Delta Pi sisters at Ripon make pancakes for ADPi Bop, their annual
pancakes and volleyball fundraiser for RMHC.



Delta Epsilon
Alumna Crowned
Mrs. Iowa
International

After being crowned Mrs.
Iowa International in
February, Rosanne Plante,
Delta Epsilon—
Morningside College, will
go on to compete for the
title of Mrs. International
2016 this summer in
Jacksonville, Florida. An
attorney and paralegal
studies instructor at
Western Iowa Tech
Community College,
Roseanne also is a certified
Iowa Master Gardener and
plans to promote the
healthy and family advan-
tages of home and school
gardens during her reign.
She has created the “Green
Ambassador” program and
is working with the Sioux
City Gospel Mission,
encouraging individuals
and families to plant a row
of “hope” in their gardens
to provide fresh produce
for the Mission’s soup
kitchen and pantry. Her
year of service will be dedi-

cated to raising awareness about how individuals can
contribute to ending hunger in their communities.

Agri Manners
Author Dr. Patricia Tice, Pi—Iowa State, has com-

bined her formal training in psychology and human
behavior with her experience and training in manners
and etiquette to create the book Agri Manners—

Essential Etiquette for

Professional Success.
According to Patricia, the book
is “a must-have resource on
dealing with people, different
attitudes, and behaviors in the
world of agriculture.”

The book’s introduction is
written by Chris Soules, an
Iowa farmer and star of the
ABC-TV shows “The Bachelor,”
“The Bachelorette,” and
“Dancing with the Stars.”

Topics addressed in the book include: “28 Manner
Points You Need to Know,” “How Does Your
Personality Fit,” and specifics for both women and
men in agriculture.

“Agricultural stakeholders always need to be profes-
sional, well-mannered and respectfully civilized, from
farm field to table to global leader. This new book ele-
vates respect for the agricultural complex,” said
Patricia. “The book is a first resource for planting and
growing a meaningful life and career in agriculture and
is your go-to resource for knowing how to earn trust
and respect and presenting yourself in a way that is
honorable and professional.” The book can be ordered
at www.agrimarketing.com in the bookstore section.
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Sisters
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Patricia Tice, Pi—Iowa State, was interviewed about
her book Agri Manners by her chapter sister and
pledge coordinator, Mollie Smith Cooney, on KCCI-
TV, the CBS affiliate in Des Moines, Iowa.
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(l to r) Houston Alumnae Association members
Barbara Hinds Finney, Delta—Texas and
Virginia Mathis Wallace, Alpha Omicron—
Oklahoma State, were honored for being 75-
year members of ADPi at the Association’s
2015 Founders’ Day Luncheon.

Gamma Beta sisters from the classes of 1965 and 1966 reconnected for din-
ner in Evanston, Illinois, on October 16, 2015, for Northwestern University’s
50th Reunion Homecoming Weekend. Although the chapter is no longer on
campus, the stately chapter house still stands overlooking Lake Michigan,
and the memories linger on. Karen Drucker Omahen organized the event.

Agri Manners author Patricia Tice with All-American
Iowa State basketball player Georges Niang (l) and
Naz Mitro-Long (r).

2016 Sweet 16 Iowa State men’s basketball players
with Agri Manners author Patricia Tice. She said they
all promised they would be gentlemen on and off the
court, take time to help others, and always be honor-
able and well mannered.
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Flying in from five different states, 17 sisters from Delta
Omicron—East Carolina met in Fort Lauderdale to begin a
four day cruise reunion to the Cayman Islands last March.
The trip included wonderful dinners, lounging poolside,
Trivial Pursuit, and sharing memories.

Christine Gearhart Cournoyer,
Delta—Texas, was elected to
the Pleasant Valley
Community School Board of
Directors in 2013 for a four-year
term and was recently
appointed by Iowa Governor
Terry Branstad to serve on the
Iowa STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering,
Math) Advisory Board.

Ann Draughon Cousins, Beta Omega—Auburn,
was recognized by the Association of
Fundraising Professionals for Greater Atlanta as
the 2015 Philanthropist of the Year, along with
her husband Tom. They received the award at
the 2015 National Philanthropy Day luncheon.



T
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Alpha Delta Pi chapters rou-
tinely host alcohol free events
as part of their social
programming.

Alcohol on
College Campuses

I T ’ S  T I M E  T O  S T A R T  T H E  C O N V E R S A T I O N

B y E L I Z A B E T H  W R I G H T
A d e l p h e a n E d i t o r  

Thanks to popular movies
and television shows depict-
ing Greek life on college cam-
puses, the public’s perception
of fraternity and sorority life
is usually that everything
revolves around partying.
Highly publicized mishaps
involving alcohol further per-
petuate that image—even
when they represent a very
small percentage of the suc-
cessful social events that take
place each year. As with most
negative college stereotypes,
alcohol abuse is certainly not
limited to the Greek commu-
nity; however, the risk man-
agement programs put in
place by inter/national frater-
nities and sororities serve to
educate members on the dan-
gers of alcohol abuse and
hopefully mitigate serious
issues before they occur.

The National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism (NIAAA), a sub-
sidiary of the National
Institutes of Health, reports
that around 80% of college
students drink alcohol and
around half of those consume
alcohol through binge drink-
ing. The consequences of



alcohol abuse are widespread and can include acad-
emic problems, an increased risk for assault or
injury, and even death. A Harvard School of Public
Health report indicated that Greek students are far
more likely to engage in these behaviors than their
non-Greek counterparts at a rate of 80-86%.

The NIAAA further notes that students are most
vulnerable to the dangers of alcohol abuse during
their first month and a half as a college student,
making a sorority’s risk management education pro-
gramming even more important as new members join
the sisterhood and need a solid support foundation.

The NIAAA recommends a two-pronged approach
to addressing the issue of alcohol abuse on college
campuses. First is to target the individual student
through educational programming, motivational
approaches, and behavioral interventions by health
professionals. Second is to employ strategies that
address the campus and community as a whole—
including limiting the availability of alcohol.

Alpha Delta Pi and Grand Council expect each
collegiate member to make responsible choices with
regard to alcohol. The sorority’s policy statement
regarding alcohol for collegiate chapters explicitly
requires all members to abide by federal, state, and
local alcohol laws as well as university regulations.
Additionally, the statement outlines specific proce-
dures that chapter executive boards must follow
with regard to planning social events where alcohol
will be present. Each chapter reviews this policy
statement as well as the Alpha Delta Pi Standards
Code annually at Chapter Retreat. 

The responsibility to educate college women on
the matter doesn’t stop with Alpha Delta Pi. The
National Panhellenic Conference Best Practices
“recommends that College Panhellenics provide to
local chapters, on an annual basis, relevant resource
and programming information such as local speak-
ers, campus seminar information, media resources,
and health center and counseling center contacts.” 

Alpha Delta Pi chapters and the alumnae who sup-
port them are provided with the tools and training to
properly address the issue of alcohol abuse on col-
lege campuses. The Directors of Social Enrichment
gather at annual District Leadership Conferences to
review risk management procedures and to share
ideas for safe and effective social events—including
successful alcohol free gatherings. The international
organization is committed to ensuring our collegiate
members are educated on the responsible use of
alcohol and the dangers of abuse in order to pave the
way for happy, healthy Delta member experiences.
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Alpha Delta Pi Sorority
1386 Ponce de Leon Ave NE
Atlanta GA 30306

2016 -17 Leadership
Consultants Named
The Grand Council of Alpha Delta Pi is pleased to
introduce our 11 2016-17 Leadership Consultants:
Nikki Baker, Delta Gamma—Arizona; Becca Bryant,
Beta Epsilon—South Carolina; Madison Damron,
Alpha Chi—UCLA; Taylor Dunn, Gamma Phi—East
Tennessee State; Lauren Hughes, Delta Sigma—
Mississippi; Shelby Knutson, Delta Delta—
Arkansas; Emily Lynch, Epsilon Mu—Northern
Iowa; Hannah Peterson, Zeta Mu—Appalachian
State; Lizzie Schratz, Gamma Tau—Vermont; Sarah
Beth Selph, Eta Zeta—Southern Mississippi; and
Arlyn Thaler, Theta Nu—Christopher Newport. In
addition to these first year LCs, we are welcoming
back Kaley Tabor, Beta Psi—Kentucky, as a Senior
Leadership Consultant. Look for more information
on these amazing women in your Fall Adelphean!

Do You Have a 

Chapter Anniversary
Coming Up?

Do you have a chapter anniversary event in the
next few months? Send us an email to
adelpheaneditor@gmail.com with the dates and
how to register, and we will publish an announce-
ment in Notable News.

Want to Help 
ADPi Go Green?
Help us prioritize sorority resources and let us
know if you are interested in receiving The

Adelphean online by “Opting In.” Send an email to
adelphean@alphadeltapi.com and put “opt in” as
the subject. In the body of the message, provide
your name, address, chapter and member number
(it is the number right above your name on the
mailing label above). You will receive an email
notice when each issue is posted online.

Look Out LSU! 
Here Comes ADPi!

During the spring semester, Growth &
Development Manager Jennifer Smith Dickinson and
New Chapter Specialist Anna Kate Sumler—along
with many of our Leadership Consultants—spent a
week on LSU’s campus meeting with students,
administrators, and alumnae to spread the word
about ADPi’s Fall 2016 colonization. The group
enjoyed a productive week canvasing the campus
and met with Panhellenic women supporting our
efforts as TEAM ADPi members. International
President Stacy DeMartini Bruton joined the team
for an evening alumnae event held in the Alpha Phi
house, which is ADPi’s future home on campus.

Don’t Forget to ReMember!
“I pay my ReMember dues

as a way to give back and to
continue to support the many
programs that ADPi provides
for collegiate and alumnae
members. By participating, I
can help ensure that ADPi
remains First. Finest. Forever.
Since 1851.”
Claire Brown Gwaltney,

Past International President

Notable News


